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Pilgrims, On!
Pilgrims, un Î tbe day i- dawning.

Strike your tents and homeward haste ; 
Sleep not while the blush ot morning 

Calls you on the desert waste.
Though the wav be dark and dreary,

Lite’s sharp anguish must be borne ; 
Courage then, ye faint and weary,

Linger Lot to weep and mourn.

Pilgrims, on J the storm i« bvatiog,
Beating wildly on your way ;

Terry not, the time is fleeting.
Shall the storm your footsteps stay 0 

Hasten on through joy and sorrow,
Let whatever may butid-,

Wait not for the calm, to-uiorrow.
Faithful at the work abide.

Pilgrims, on ! though darkness cover 
A!! earth’s pathway to the tomb;

Angels o'er that pathway hover 
’Mid the deep surrounding' gloom.

Light effulgent gleams above you 
From the thror.o of glory, where 

Bright seraphic ones who love you,
Witness ail your grief and care.

Pilgrims, on ! what though in danger*
Life’s eventful course pursue,

• Labor on, ye friendless strangers,
(trace will guide you safely through 

What if trials must befall von ?
Wliaf if fieri*** temptations rise*

Shall earth’s l> tf«-r strife appal you 
While contending for the prize?

Pilgrims, on ! the day is ending—
-Life's probation day of woe;

Twilight shades e’en now arc blending 
With the ?unbeams’ faintest glow.

Soon the night of Death impending.
Shall your toilsome journey end ;

Hope, like starlight smiles descending 
Cheers while o’er the grave you fiend.

Pilgrims, on I them's rest in heaven,
Best from every anxious care,

Rest in Jesus’ smiles, forgiven,
Peaceful and eternal there.

O! ’twere sweet to toil in sadness,
O! ’twere well the cross to bear,

If at last, in joy and gladness.
We may rest forever there.

Frvoi the Northwestern Chrütiau Advocate.

Music.
Music pervades all nature ; wo hear il in 

the roar of waters, and in the soft whisper» 
of the breeze ; it was in use at the laying of 
the earth’s corner stone, “ when the room
ing stars sang together, and ali the sons of 
God shouted lor joy and it is warbled by 
tec thousand of nature’s songsters, in the 
air and in the groves. It tills all lands, 
vibrates on the sea, and is common to all 
tribes, nations, classes and conditions ol 
men.

It is lh<- pleasure of the great Author of 
life and being that his intelligent creatures 
should be happy ; with a view to which, they 
are, so constituted, that ail their faculties 
and powers may contribute to their own 
pleasure and enjoyment. Man’s senses are 
so many channels through which external 
objects become sources either of pleasure <5 
pain to the min i. Music, being sound, is 
perceived through the organ ol nearing, and 
infuses new lile and spirit into the soul, 
exciting and perpetuating cheerfulness and 
contentment, which conduce greatly to the 
health ami vigour of both soul and body. 
There is nothing that arre-ds the attention, 
or impresses our feelings more readily than 
wound ; whether it he the tone of sorrow, or 
the note of joy. A sense of terror, plea
sure, or pain may he awakened in the mind 
at any time, by the use of sounds.

Music is now cultivated as a science, but 
its tirst principles are unalterably tixed in 
natute. As light is composed of seven pri
mary colours, so there ore seven primary 
sounds in music ; and as each ray of light is 
composed ol three pnematic colors, so every 
sound of nature is a combination of three 
tones. From observing this, the-student of 
sound was enabled to lorm his musical 
scale, which may be regarded as the prism 
of the science, by means ot which all com
binations of sounds may lie divided into 
their constituent" parts. Musical charac
ters are said to have been invented by Ter- 
pauder, a poet, who tlourished ti7ti years 
before Christ, i Musical sounds differ irom 
one another in these re-peets ; they may be 
soft or loud. From this fact arises the ne
cessity of three different departments in the 
elementary principles of music. The first, 
which is rhythm, relates f to the length of 
sounds ; the second, melody, relates to the 
pitch ef sounds, and the third, dynamics, 
re’ates to the strength of sounds. A know
ledge of these departments in the science, 
enables the performer to do lus part with 
elegance and effect ; it gives a power to his 
music, which takes hold of the affections 
and controls the feelings of Lis auditors.— 
Science has introduced a number of pails 
in musical periormunce, which give variety, 
and produce agreeable sensation, where the 
harmony is complete, and can be appre
ciated.

Vocal music existed before any other. It 
is probably coeval with our race. Heathen 
nations employed it in their temples, at 
their feasts, and in their wars. It was 
practised by the people of God before the 
law was given from the mount, and also 
under the ceremonial law. It is particu
larly enjoined under the new dispensation ; 
and the praises of God were sung in the 
earliest days of Christianity. This is the 
only kind of music permitted in the Greek 
churches ; no other is allowed in the church 
ot Scotland ; and but few of the dissenting 
congregations in England employ any oth
er. In sweetness of tune ami effect, vocal 
music excels all other. It is said that the 
singing of the imperial choristers in St. I’e- 
tersburgh, incomparably surpasses, in sweet
ness and effect, the music produced by the 
combined use of the most exquisite instru
ments. There is music produced by human 
voices in many churches in New England, 
every Lord’s day, which far exceeds the 
most successful efforts of the best perform
ers ou instruments in the Union, in rich
ness, variety and effect. God 1ms endowed 
his creature with a voice which enables him 
both to communicate his thoughts to Ins 
fellow man, and to produce sounds the most 
melodious, the most soul-inspiring, of any 
that shall melt on the ear, until we approach 
the magnificent orchestra in heaven.

Instrumental music is of very ancient, godly lile and conversation, he is entitled to 
| date. The first records of music are to be 
j lound in the Bible, in which the invention 
of musical instruments is ascribed to Tubal.

! C orrtspondeoc* of the Christ ten Alvccat* %ud Juttioal.

French Protestanism,
them up in holiness, and, at the same time. The WOfld’S Tftfltimnny.

remain in the connection ; aud his views of bolding forth an efficient proclamation of sav- *
doctrine never come Lelore the councils of ing truth to the whole population of the -Many hundreds of thousand on earth and 
the church, unless be is found disseminating land. And in the prosecution of these be- in heaven now constitute the entire Church ! An interesting map now lies under mv 
unscriptural notions ; or becomes a candi-j nevolent perposes, these laborious heralds of which has been redeemed, and all come with eye. It has be. n issued by the French Mi-
date for the office of the ministry, or a ; the Cross took frequent, long, and weari- 
teacher in the church. NVbat others have some journeys ; often preaching in the. fiigh- 
; tientpted to do by tests and creeds, and way and obscure villages, where no suhable- 
failud to accomplish, the Methodists have j opportunities offered lor the dissemination of 
elected by their hymns and spiritual songs. ' truth.
These have been the principal cause of thej It was through these pious and devoted 
unequalled uniformity of belief in the Me- ‘ men that Robert Newton was made ae- 
thodi-t societies. Charles Wesley was the j quainted with the gospel, and with Metbu- 
best evangelical poet God ever gave to his 1 dtsm. We have already seen that they pe- 
penple 
system

the ssme language as the power of the world nister of '• Publie Instruction amt Hors 
to furnish enjoyment- They bave turned 
away from the broken cisterns, and have 
come Lack to the fountain of living waters.
* * * 1 see rtmotig them men with
crowned heads, laying the diadem at the
toft of the Redeemer, and exchanging their j reveals the strongest or the weakest ] 
princely robes for the garments of salvation. , of the Rrotestaut field, 
i see men coining from the halls of splett-1 Protestantism presents it* thief strength in 
and seeking for happiness

for you must know that there i- such a cabi
net officer connected with the imperial go
vernment. It is, in fact, a map ol France, 
indicating the consistory boundaries ot the 
National Reformed Church. A glance at it

bits

IDs hymns contain a complete | riodically visited and preached in his lather's and seeking for happiness in the religion of the south. Its church, s upjwnr quite dense- 
of divinity: treating upon all the j house. Robert, therefore, with his brothers ! the Saviour. I see them come from the Iv on the map. from the High Alp«, through 

...... ... . -=-•---- ' L- ------ ’ 1 ..... - • •• "• • tia-
Ful-

many ol them to memory, and have treasor- preacher. So early as the age of twelve back to their Maker, aud find permanent | extend into Charente. Vienne, Deux-.-sc
ed up in bis mind a sound body of theologi
cal truth. And as all sing the same truths, 
learn the same truths, and are blessed while 
(bey sing and learn, they ali come to believe 
the same truths.

In Germany every child is taught to use 
its voice, while young. In their schools all 
join in singing as a regular branch of study 
and exercise ; and in the churches of that 
country singing is not confined to a few vol
unteers or hireling» ; hut there is a vast tide 
of incense going forth to God Irom the whole 
congregation. So it should be every where ; 
so it might be in ibis country. Dr. Rush,
who stood at tbe bead of medicafr'science in jlearj a neeaL _ _

3 our country, insists that vocal music should ; ,*quenl|_ [ fe!t‘tbat~infinitc~rmitless 
1 never be neglected to the education of a for Mme point 0f fixed repose, whtcu ; 

young lady ; it being conducive to health, - ......
as well as being an important accomplish-

'cribes fu it;years, he composed the outline of a sermon, I hliss in the Christian hope of immortality, j aud even V endee. R jchelle, so famous in 
which he carefully preserved.—London* A recently deceased poet has beautifully ex-j French Protestant history, is midway on the • fiel.) is vbitlly in the kouiuinisI of France ; it 
Quarterly Review. , preseed the feelings of them alJ, a-* they ap- : western boundary of this region. Then | i** in almost every respect German, and has

The Existence of God.
The construction of tbe following argu- j 

ment, in my own mind, originated in the ne- 1 
cessity of my nature. Sumo years ago I j 
bad tbe misfortune Co meet with the fallacies j 
of Hume, ou the subject of causatb.ii. His | 
specious sophistries shook the ("aitIt of my ! 
reason, as to the being ot a God, but could j 
not overcome the fixed repugnance of my 
heart to a negation so monstrous ; and eou-

ct-'ving

come.-- a large section ol the north-wt=t of j 
France, where they almost disappear; bvt :

range of them to Paris, and from Paris 
quite into the heart of France to beyond Or
leans.

! lie was the sixth descendent from Cain; and 
l is mentioned as tbe father of such as handle 
' the harp and organ. Tbe Hebrews used 
j instruments of music in their religious ser- 
! vices, and at all their festivals. The most 
' «plendid period in tbe bi-tory of the Jews,
' " assuring tue reigns of David and Soio- 
mon ; and music, at this time, seems to have 

; been at its highest point among tbe people, 
i Dav id was himself a performer of rave tal- 
! rnt. His inspired numbers were sung by
j hundreds of singing men aud singing wo- . c.
'men, whose voices were accompanied by ; principal doctrines of the gospel, the subject j and sisters, grew up in intimate intercourse | circles of the great, and tbe gay, and tbe | \ ouoluse, Gard, Hérault, i ant, and 
j various instruments. God bad signally 1 of Christian experience, and the various du- j with these preachers, and in constant atten- j rici>. from the splendid party, the ball-romn ; tonne, even to the Hisses P» retiens,
i owned this people, and prospered their na-1 ties of our holy religion, in a way tiiat can- j dance on their ministry. Nor wa* lie, even the theatre, and confessing that the j towing tbe River Garonne, tr-nn Clairac, in
1 tion ; and they were wont to employ instru- j not fail to arrest the attention, and affect the j in his youthful years, a careless hearer.— happiness which they sought was not to be j the outbwest, northward, almost to its 
Intents and song in his praise. Moses in-j heart ; and every one who comes into the ; Long before bis conversion, he seems to j obtained there, and seeking it in God.— I month, yon pass through n region wîvch i
produced the use of instruments of music j church, will so frequently and repeatedly ! have had a persuasion on his mind that he : «iatisfied now thatabe world cannot meet nearly destitute of Prute-tant Churches;
I among the Hebrews ; but they were much sing these hymns, that he will soon commit j should become pious, aud be a Methodist ! the desires of the immortal mind, they come ] but at its mouth the)- again doi the map and 
improved, and in more general use in the 

( days of David and Solomon.
Egypt has been called the cradle of the 

j arts and sciences. The lyre and flute were 
invented there, showing that considerable 
attention was paid to music by the Egyp
tians. As the Hebrews resided a long time 
among the Egyptians, it is no improbable 

] conjecture that they were indebted to them 
j for their music. They attributed to it the 
; most wonderful effects. Polibius asserts 
’"that the people of Cynthia, who neglected 
’ the cultivation ot music, surpassed ail the 
Greeks in the ferocity of their disposition ; 
and that its powerful influence was neces
sary to soften tho manners of the Arcadians.
Plato was so impressed with the influence 
of music upon the virtue and morals of the 
people, that he affirmed, that no important 
change could be made in its cultivation, 
wilhout producing a moral revolution in 
the very elements of society. Philosophers 
taught that it inspired the heart with 
laudable ambition, and influenced to acts of 
love and virtue.

Instrumental music was net practised by 
the primitive Christians. The organ was 
first introduced into the church service near 
the close of the thirteenth century, by Ma- 
riar.us Sanutus. From the circumstance, 
that instruments of music were not used by 
the early Christians, in their religious ser
vices, many have inferred that it was an 
error to introduee them into the house of 

; God in the new dispensation. In eongre- 
t gâtions where instrumental music is ero- 
j ployed, care should be taken that it be made 
’ subservient to vocal music, and not a sub
stitute for it. Otherwise God's own instru
ment of music is laid aside, and one of 
human invention, and infinitely inferior, is 
substituted for it; while the performance is 
less effective on the worshippers, and cer
tainly lowered in the Divine estimation.

It is probable that music was used by man 
in his earliest attempts to preserve the

them fur -he r. lie." : I the pu. r. These are 
. significant facts—tituh r.i.iMy *

It i- ditto.nil to a-verl-vn the number of 
members in the Nati,e Re'urtucd Church, 
hut they arc ,-ii-na:e<l variously from one 
million to a miiiiand a ln.lt—they are 
atoll : , q :a! ' ' m iiteiuberabip ol Episcopal 
MrUiudi.-m in til- t'l.ind Siutes. Their 
ratio to the gtm nil pupifuticu i», however, 
much lv>s than oar-; bur il the whole Nle- 
liiudi-t Ki-rscopai Mr. ng.li wcie comprised 
in two or three ot our slate-—m other words, 
in a teiritorv iquui to that ol France—what
ever might ha lire g. at ral population we 
suould consider it mighty indeed—compe
tent tu eh- Va' ihero the strongest holds ot 
erroy. V.'tiat then needs this really great 
Frcueh Protesu.it Iqiree but similar moral 
energy««WStTbuptism of tiro from on high— 
to tnuketls pre-ell. c felt all through this 
limited tcrriiu.-j ; Let ail good men pray 
that that baptism may descend upoe it !

Tho other Protestant body under govern
ment patronage is the Lutheran. It sub- 

Augsburgh Confession. Its

important
ment.

There is not that attention paid to this 
subject wjiieh its importance demands.— 
Many have such natural musical powers, 
that they can sing with studying the science, 
and sing well; and nearly every person 
who can talk, may learn to sing. True, all 
have not the same sweet voice. God has 
not given to the peacock the voice of the 
nightingale, but ho can nevertheless perform 
his part,in loading the air with his Maker’s 
praise. And men may do the same. Music 
may be made to do much in soothing the 
cares of domestic life. It calms the mind 
when a storm is up in the passions ; it raises 
the mind when depressed ; it fills the bosom 
of tbe youth with the fire of love ; creates 
joy arid thanksgiving in the hearts of the 
aged ; awakens the finest^feeliogs of our na
ture; blends a thousand heart» in one; as
sociates angels and men io their praises to 
God, and lifts the soul to heaven

J. H. LitoNAKD.
Chicago, Dec., 1854.

memory of transactions and events. Before : Jq^q WeSltiV AUtl HiS ApOStlSS. 
the invention of writing, the history of re- 1 -
markable events was committed to memory,
and handed down by oral tradition. By 
tiiis means the knowledge of laws and of 
useful arts was preserved. Rhyme and 
song were soon found important helps to 
memory ; and thus the rouses became the 
early instructors of mankind. Nor was it

• At this time, (171)0.) John XX’edey bad 
succeeded in diffusing the evangelical agency 
of Methodism throughout a great part ot the 
Britisii Islands, and in extending it even to 
tho West Indies and America. Great Bri
tain and Ireland were divided into one hun
dred and eight circuits, each being supplied

isra cannot give, but absolutely and ro.vlly 
disaffirms.

One beautiful evening In May, I was read
ing by the light of the setting sun, in my 
favourite Plato. I was seated on the gra.-s 
interwoven with golden blooms, immediately 
on the bank of the crystal Calorado of Texas. 
Din in the distant West arose, with smoky 
outlines, massy and irregular, the blue cones 
ol an offshoot of the Rocky Mountains.

I was pursuing one of the academician's 
most starry dreams. It laid fast bold of my 
fancy, without exciting my faith. 1 wept to 
think that it could. At length I came io 
that startling sentence, “ God geometrizes.
“ Vain revery,” 1 exclaimed, us I cast the 
volume on the ground at my feet. It fell 
close by a little flower, that looked fresh and 
bright, as if it bad just fallen from tbe bosom 
of a rainbow. I broke it from its silvery 
stem, and began to examine its structure— 
Its stamers were five in number ; its green 
calyx bad five parts ; its delicate coral was 
five, parted with rays, expanding like those 
of the Texan star. This combination of 
five three times in the same blossom, ap
peared to me very singular. I had never 
thought on this subject before. The list 
sentence I Intd just read in a page of the pu
pil of Socrates was ringing in my ears— 
“ God geometrizes." There was the text 
written centuries ago, and this little flower, 
in the remote wilderness of the West, fur
nished the commentary. Thera fell sudden
ly, as it were, a faint flash of light. I tell 
my heart leap in my bosom. The enigma 
of the universe was opened. Swift as

proacii the cross :
People of the liviug God,

I heve sough: tbe world around,
Paths ol sin and sorrow trod.

Peace and comfort nowhere found ;
Now to you my spirit turns,

Turns, a fugitive unblest ;
Brethren where your altars burn,

O receive me into rust.

Lonely I no longer roam,
Like Ike cloud, the wind, the wave ;

Where von dwell shall be my home, 
Where you die shall be my grave :

Mine the God whom you ador- ;
Your Redeemer shall be mi no ;

Earth can 5!! my heart no more, 
Every idol I resign.

—Montgomery.

become a part ot* the French ecclesiastical 
system only by the fact that tho I*’ranch took 

on the north they again thicken in the j possession of the countries" in which it exiat- 
Seine, (Inferieure,) Somme, the Pas do O.-lcd—Alsace and Montbéliard. It has, how- 
lais. Nord, Aisne, hcc. Striking inland from j 
this region of the Nord, you follow a long j

vr, within a lew years intrenched itself 
firmly in Paris, where it Ims two parishes, 
and has also organized a couple o! city mis- 

ion pari h- s.
A tierm-m authority states the French 

On the east of the country they again dot j Lutherans nt between six and seven hun- 
tbe surface of all the regions which li» be- j died thousand, thus giving two millions or 
tween the Moselle and the Rhine, and in- ; more to the two national Pr 

j elude the important city of Strasbourg as i 
I their headquarters.

long, we may conjecture, Before singing was j
generally practised, and contributed greatly ; eleven mi ....
to- the pleasure and instruction of private! 'n the XV est Indies, Nova Scotia, and New-[ the production of those three fives in one

Thoughts on Open-air Preaching.
The tollowig passage occurs in the Charge 

delivered by Archdeacon Hill, ot his late 
Visitation at Chesterfield

After observing that rather more than 
half of the persons able (if willing) to attend 
the services of God's bouse, neglected to 
attend any place of worship whatever, the 
Archdeacon continued,—There was one re
medy yet comparatively untried in the 
Church of England,—The special ordinance 
of preaching was intended to bring sinners 
to Christ ; to it Christianity was indebted 
for its origin, continuance, and success.— 
Tbe Archdeacon of Middlesex had laid us 
under deep obligations for bis published 
Charge on tbe Improvement of Pulpit Min
istrations. But the question still was, bow 
can these ordinances be brought to hear 
upon the masses? It had been principally 
confined to consecrated buildings ;—should 
not open-air preaching be more universally 
practised? Some were, doubtless, opposed 
io the scheme, still the candour hitherto 
manifested and the kind feeling displayed, 
induced the bringing of it forward. The 
history of the Church from the earliest times 
authorised it. Noah, as a preacher of righte
ousness, could not have preached under any 
other canopy save that ot heaven; so, too, 
Moses, and Elijah on Mount Carmel, and 
his successor Elisha was an itinerant preach

circles and public assemblies.
Music is capable of exercising an influ

ence over the mind, and controlling the pas
sions, as well as exciting the sympathies of 
uur nature, to an extent that cannot be 
reached by any other merely human re
sponsibility. He was a true philosopher, 
who said, “ Let me make the songs of a na
tion, and 1 care not who makes the laws,"

with one, two, or more ministers; whilst
ion stations had been established ! thought, 1 calculated on the chances against I eri because, though the people possessed a

-, . -- - temple in which to worship, extraordinary
of mem

bers, in all these places, being about one 
hundred and twenty thousand.

Among the remarkable circumstances

flower, and I found that there were one | efforts w.-re still needed, 
hundred and twenty chances against such a ; preached fr .m the ship, 
supposition. 1 extended the calculation to ! sea Fil0rei tbc corn field.

Our Lord, too, 
the mountain, the 
and the street.—

two flowers, by squaring the suiu Lt»t men- j -pbe Apostles followed in bis steps, and St. 
which we find in connection with this extra-1 tinned. The chances amounted to the large - pau; waa pre-eminent for his extraordinary 
ordinary revival of scriptural religion, there | sum of fifteen thousand six hundred and j labours and travels. During the persecu.
is nothing more truly wonderful than the ; twenty-five. I cast my eyes around in the 
mental calibre of the men employed by the j forest ; the old woods were literally alive 
founder of Methodism as his coadjutors in j with those golden blooms, where countless

An Irish songstress once visited London, j the proclamation of Divine truth. Neither ; hoes were humming aud butterflies sippin,
honey dew.

1 will not attempt to desdrioe my feelings. 
My soul became a tumult ot radiant thoughts. 
I took up my Plato from the grass where I 
had tossed it in a fit of despair. Again and 
again l pressed it to my bosom, wilh the

the History nor the literature of our land has 
rendered common justice to the race of-Me
thodist preachers. Taken, almost without 
exception, from the ordinary avocatibns of 
life, without scholastic education or theologi
cal training, these men, by the persevering

Liverpool, and other parts of Flnglaod,sing
ing the wrongs of Ireland She posessed 
an unusually sweet and captivating voice ; 
her songs set forth the abuses inflicted upon 
her country by England, in very glowing 
colors; she sang them with great pathos, 
and such a sensation was produced among ! declaration of gospel truth, produced such an j chain of my mother’s around the neck of her 
the working classes, both English and Irish, j effect on the religious condition of the people | child. I kissed alternately tbe book and the 
that the government had to interfere, and , to whom they ministered, as has not often i relic, bedewed them both with tears ot grate- 
silence the voice of the singer, to prevent 1 been paralleled in the history of the Church. ! fui joy. In my enthusiasm I called out to 
an insurrection. This agency, so powerful j The causes of thisextensive success is worthy I the birds that were singing on the boughs, 
in national and political matters, is infinitely jot serious inquiry and thankful reedgnition. ! thrilling their chants of prai-e lor the dë- 
toore powerful when property employed by l The ministers of Wesley were, in the true and ! panure of the day—“ S.ng on, sunny and 
the people of God, to promote the Redeem- : proper sense of the terms, •• converted men." j t-ver joyous .minstrels ; Lo ! ye and I are 
er's kingdom; but it is accompanied, and j With them religion was not merely a science | childreifofiGod.”—Dem. Review.

lions of the early Christian Church the Gos
pel could not be promulgated in stated build
ings ; Peter tbe Hermit stemmed Maliom- 
medanism in the same way. The Mendi
cant order and preaching Friars were of 
great service to the Church of Romo ; and 
(he history of the Reformation showed that 
i.be preaching of Latimer and others, at 
St. PaulV Cross and Whitehall Gardées, 
hud done macli good. The sermons there 
delivered were listened to by some of Eng
land's king’s. We must expect to he among 
more humble company. Wesley and Whit-

Tiius French Protestantism has establish
ed iis main strength on limited sections of 
the north, south, east, and west, with a some
what strong line of communication between 
the first of these points aud the central regi
on of the country.

So represents the map. But this map 
represents nominally but one, though I think 
it really gives two of the divisions of Protes
tantism.* There are several distinct Protes
tant bodies, and l think the aggregate Protes
tant force is far from being appreciated, es
pecially by the foreign religious world. It 
will he seen, before 1 get through wilh these 
letters, that the resources of a mighty and 
even triumphant combat with Popery are pre
pared all around its strongholds iu France, 
and lodged invincibly in the very heart of 
the empire. There needs but tbe energy ol 
spiritual life, the power from on high, to put 
in motiou an almost omnipresent Protestant 
movement hero. France rejected the refor
mation, drove her great reformers—Calvin, 
Bezac, See.—out of her territory, martyred 

j her noblest men on St. Bartholomew's and 
exiled her best industrial skill and popular 
intelligence, by the Revocation of tbe Edict 
of Nantes, and God has inflicted a long peri
od ol judicial blindness upon her for these 
crimes, but has kept safely the good seed 
planted amid so nwny storms ; it is still ger
minating, and can, at hit bidding, yield its 
harvesting, or “ shake like Lebanon.”

You are aware that there are several na
tional religions in France. Tbe government 
actually supports four religious orders—the 
Mohammedan (in Algiers,) the Jews, the 
Roman Catholics, and two Protestant bo- 
die-, viz. : Tbe Protestant Reformed, or old 
Huegonolic, and the Protestant Lutheran. 
Besides these, there are several Protestant 
sects which receive no government aid, and 
would not receive it, such as the Methodists 

j and the Evangelical Union—the latter be
ing a combination of Churches which have, 
mostly, seceded from the National Reform 
Church. I wish, in my further remarks, to 
lay befor you so mi informations respecting, 
first, the two national Protestant bodies ; 
secondly, the dissenting or independent 
Churches, (except the Methodist, as I have 
reserved it for separate consideration ;) and, 
thirdly, the local couditions, of encourage
ment or discouragement, which effect their 
prospects.

The National Reformed Church—the 
descendants of the old French reformers— 
have now five hundred and thirteen pastors, 
which receive support from the state budget ; 
add an extra number who are not on the

Protestant bodies. 
You perceive, then, that. France is far from 

j Iicing the thoroughly Roman Catholic ooun-
sup-
Pro-

often rendered irresistible, by the spirit of 
God. Who that has witnessed much of the

—it was a mighty principle of life and ac- j 
lion. They had discerned in the light of

field, donhtle=«, brought many under the I 
sound of the Gospel, who won!! not otltof- I government list, but are sustained by the 
wise Lave heard it. While reverencing the ! liberality of the Church itself, and you have, 
zeal of these holy men, our parochial sys
tem forbade us to overstep the limits of the 
parochial charge assigned lo us, and within

quite enough

revival of God’s work, has not been aston- j the Divine word, and by the illumination of 
islied at the effect produced by the singing the Holy Spirit, their slate of guilt, condem- 
of appropriate hymns? believers quickened, nation, and danger through sin ; and had in
sinners awakened and convicted, penitents dividually realized, by faithin tbe atonement 
comforted, and all constrained to exclaim, of Jesus Christ, the forgiveness of their ini- 
“ How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord quitiee, and a measure of sanctifying grace, 
of hosts !” “A day in thy courts is better The far greater portion, indeed, of the Me- 
tban a thousand. I had rather be a door- thodrits of that day. lived in the habitual ex
keeper in the house of my God, than to perience of this great salvation. It was 
dwell in the tents ol wickedness." We from the most devoted, earn"*i, zealous, and 
have a striking proof of the influence of [useful ol these, that Mr. XV csley obtained 
poetry and singing, in the history of Metho- j tiis ministers. And these men were not
dism. The great Methodist family is com
posed of persons of all nations, speaking a 
hundred different languages, who, before 
they became Methodists, held all manner of ! 
views on the subject of religion. They 1 
have been gathered into the societies, from 
all classes, grades and professions ; but not
withstanding all of these facts, the unifor
mity of faith, or agreement in regard to Chris
tian doctrine, which obtains among tbe Me-

only truly piuus, and eminentlyjzealous, they 
were, regarded as a body, men remarkable 
for intellectual ability, strong sense, and 
great power of expression. Some of them, 

I indeed, notwithstanding their incessant la
bours in what may appear to us very unge- 
nial spheres of action, rose to eminence as 
scholars, divines, and orators.

These men went througli the land—which 
seemed at that period, to be covered with

tbodi ts in all parts of tbe world, is without [ moral darkness, and to lie in the shadow of 
a parallel in the whole history of Christian- I death—as burning and shining lights. It is 
ity. XX'here secessions and divisions among j true that they might have met with such a
the Methodists have occurred, they haWe in 
variably resulted from a difference of opin
ion, in regard to church polity, or the stand 
which the church should take in relation to 
some great evil existing ; or else the divi
sion has been occasioned by some ambitions 
aspirant for office and distinction among his 
brethren, but no interruption of the oneness 
of Methodist theology has taken place.— 
How is this to be accounted for ? How is 
it that all come to agree in doctrine, soon 
after being associated together, no matter 
what Ibe difference of their religious opin
ions may have been previously ? It has not 
been produced by any confession of faith or 
creed being imposed upon them. No one 
is required to subscribe to any test in order 
lo get admittance into the Methodist church. 
From tbe beginning, tbe only condition of 
admission into the societies, has been the 
profession “of a desire to flee from the 
wrath to come, and to bereaved from their 
sins and so long as a member “ continues 
to evidence his desire for salvation,” by a

reception as might be expected from the un 
sanctified character of human nature. They 
were ridiculed and lampooned by learned 
menand wits, treated with haughty opposition 
and contempt by bigoted sectaries and formal 
religionists, and persecuted with brutal fero
city by the violent ami vulgar of all classes. 
Yet, submitting to all this injustice with 
Christian meekness and constancy, they pur
sued their way with unconquerable firmness, 
and with great success. XVherever they 
preached the word of life, sinoers were 
broogfit to the acknowledgment of the truth, 
and to the experience of salvation. .Nor did 
they neglect the spiritual culture of tbe souls 
thus converted to God. An organization, 
purely religious in its character, was intro
duced, by which “ classes ” were raised, so
cieties formed, chapels built, and a complete 
system of evangelical agency aud means 
brought into operation, lor the purpose of 
preserving those who had been thus brought 
under the influence of Divine grace from the 
evil» to which they were exposed, of building

The Fly and the Spider.
The children once went with their grand

mother to see a spider’s web ; they thought 
it very curious, and they talked a good deal 
about it, though they could not see the use 
of such things, nor why there should lie such 
creatures as spiders at all. Their grand
mother replied, “ My dear children, I can 
not tell you just now all the reasons why 
ihe all-wise God crea'ed and sustains the 
various creatures which we see around us, 
though we may be sure there is some good 
end to be served ; but 1 will tell you a pret
ty story, which may at least help us to think 
upon the subject. A young prince used 
often to wonder for what purpose God had 
made flies and spiders ; as he could not see, 
he said, what use they were to men, and, if 
he had the power, he would kill them all. 
One day, after a great battle, this prince was 
obliged to bide himself from his enemies ; 
and wandering about in a wood, he laid 
down beneath a tree, and fell asleep. A 
soldier passing by, who belonged to the 
enemy, was quietly drawing near with his 
sword to kill the prince, when all of a sud
den, a fly stung bis lip and woke him.— 
Seeing his danger, he sprang to his feet, and 
quickly made the soldier run off. That 
night tbe prince again hid himself in a cave 
in the same wood, and during the night a 
spider wove her web across the entrance. 
Two soldiers belonging to the army which 
had defeated him, and who were looking for 
the prince, passed the cave in the morning, 
and the prince beard their conversation : 
‘ Look,' cried one of them, ‘ he is surely 
concealed in this cave.' * No,’ replied the

our own precincts there was 
to do.

The XX'hole Business of Life.—The 
amiable and gifted Jane Taylor, the last 
time she took up her pen—it was on the 
day preceding her death—write as follows;

“ O, my dear friends, if you knew what 
thoughts 1 have now, you would see as 1 do, 
that the whole hu.-iness of life 
for death."

How much lime is spent in preparing to 
live ! How little in preparing to die !

One who had lived mure than fifty years, 
said, as the hand of death was upon him, 
“ I have all my days been getting read^ to 
live, and now 1 must die.”

XV'ould men but spend as much time in 
preparing to die. as they spend preparing to 
live, tbe physical agonies ol death would 
not so frequently be heightened by the ago
nies of despair.

“ The whole business of life is to prepare 
for death." Thousands of death-heds— 
death-beds of rejoicing and death-beds of 
despair—have Lome w.me«s to this truth.— 
The reader will bear witness to it—perhaps 
at uu early day.

In view of this truth, this very day should 
be spent in preparing to die. Our chief 
attention chould this day be given to things

■ a<-eordi:ig to my best iufo'mation, a corps of 
six hundred labourers in this Church alone. 
Such a bodv of men, mostly educated, and 
under government sanction, ought to make 
an impression, not only on France, but upon 
Europe. And they will. Gt>l is prepar
ing them for it ! If circumstances (which I 
shall hereafter describe) connected with their 
theological opinions and their organization 
iiavu heretofore multiplied greatly their mo
ral power, I shall be abfe to show, 1 think, 
that the true evangelic banner has at last 
been unfurled amoug them, and that they 

is preparing I are rallying to it in a manner that promises 
| a general resuscitation of their Churches. 
Let me sav, en passant, that though, forty 
years ago, as a French pastor tells me, there 
were but live or six evangelical men among 
them, at least three hundred of their num
ber are now in the evangelical ranks, and 
labouring for a restoration of the doctrines 
ol the Reformation ? XVilh such a fact be
fore us, shall we distrust the future of France?

I ought also to add, en puissant, for the 
encouragement of our American missionary 
aid to this country, that very much of this 
sitluiary change is attributed to the influence 
of XX'cslcyan Methodism, whose few faithful 
labourers have gone up and down the land 
••sounding the alarm," and gathering' in 
humility, hut in hopeful faith, their little 
classes of the earnest-minded and the pious.

This evangelical reaction in the National 
Church has become so strong, that here in 
Paris, where the Rationalistic party has

try •.•.inch wc foreigners have u-ualiy 
posed it to he. Such a proportion of 
testantisin in Spain, Italy, or the South Aims 
rican states, would change very much our 
hopes for those countries.

There are about two hundred and fifty 
places of worship belonging to this hi id y in 
France, nod two hundred anti forty-nine paa- 
tors. The two bodies together have about 
eight hundred places of worship, and seven 
hundred and sixty-two pastors.

Each has a theological school—the Lu
therans at Strasbourg, the Reformed at 
Moulauban, in the south Of France. The 
•theological seminary at Geneva is also open 
to their respective candidates. These three 
schools may in fact be considered as parts of 
the French Protestant system—they enroll 
ut present twenty professors and nearly one 
hundred students.

These two denominations receive annual
ly from (he state tren'ury one million three 
hundred and sixty-one thousand francs—■ 
alwut two hundred and seventy-two thou
sand two hundred dollars.

In combination with other religious bodies, 
they sustain missionary societies, (foreign 
and domestic,) Bible and Tract societies, 
and, in tine, the usual enterprises of evan
gelical Churches, together with a somewhat 
active religious press, there being about 
seventeen Protestant periodicals in France. 
Thus much at present for the two leading 
corps of French Protestantism—the light, 
then, still shines here, however it may have 
flickered through several doubtful ages.— 
Popery, with all ils pomp and pretension, 
has nolsecure possession ef France. If the 
battle of the Reformation on the soil ot 
F ranee was suspended, it is not yet over ; 
the opposite forces are yet in the field, and 
are yet formidable on both sidThere 1» 
to lie some hard evangelical fighting again 
in France—Ihe sign» of the times show it. 
The massacre of St. Bartholomew strewed 
the country with slaughtered Protestants, 
hut their bones at least have been preserved, 
and the breath of God will rise them up as in 
IheX’alley of Jehoshaphat—a mighty army. 
It is now breathing u|a>n them.

Y ours, <kc., A Stevens.

• Then1 ere in I'nri* about forty thouwari'l Protestant* 
of dMfereot •I'-nominationi, nn<l twenty-nix’place*» of Fm- 
tertaut wumliip, mu ol xvb.ch am tiuglixh aud two.tf 
- tho last have five pastor*.

shall prepare us for the closing day ! almost indefinitely had sway, the evangelical
» .• i i i ,1 _____... .1.., I. .t tlf./diAii ni n*iiresnntutivesof life. In :he same way should u!l our 

coming days be spent.
Such a course would not render life a 

dreary waste. Far from if. That man 
best enjoys life who ia best prepared to leave i

party at the last election of representatives 
to tho synod Lad the majority, and have 
sent into that body a representative of the 

j orthodox movement.
In Paris the Reformed Church ha* thre» 

churches and five pastors, paid by the state ;
! but its zeal has overspread thc-us narrow . . . . . h., ,. M..,a a mournful thought, that ,n a I pro- , aDj nQW £ without m.

other, that i» impossible ; lor if be had - babihty, some reader of tow lines will meet i aid fiye more £ and , =ast two 
gone m there be would bave brushed down death wuhout being prepared for its dread ^ of Mon, than tea
the spider, web at the entrance. When | reaiit.es. ; tLou8a|,d 4ollare were Kraised lait ?ear fll
they bad gone away, the prince raised his ; —— these five Churches for the support of the
hand, and eyes to heaven, and thanked God Foa-a man to be able to speak h.s best ; pMestant canse in Pari„t andq~ was be-

IhBHWrflïïilpil had tbal,; sides twelve thousand dollars raised among

tied so had Lutber and Latimer ; and so all

for such goodness in yesterday saving his 
life by means of a fly, and now again by a 
spider, and acknowledged that the ways and 
works of God are perfectly good and wise.” 
—London Child's Companion.

the best poets had—Chaucer, Shakespeare, 
Spencer.—Mountford.

•Is title mentions only th« “ Reformed Chnrchn,” Vut 
It probably includes the Southern National Church, un
der that title, though it is the dlatincÜT* name of the old 
french Protestsat body.

Dr. Duff's Farewell.
This eminent labourer in the mission Hold 

of India gave a parting address previous to 
Lis departure, in tho F'ree High Church, 
Edit .burgh, on Thursday the lltli ult. The 
speech was lengthened and eloquent. Tbe 
following is the concluding portion :—

“And now, (his my home work being for 
the present tinisic-d, while exigencies of a 
peculiar kind appear to call me back again 
to the Indian field, 1 cheerfully obey the 
summons ; and despite its manifold lies and 
attractions, 1 now feel ns if, in fulness of 
heart, 1 can say, Farewell lo Scotland,—lo 
Scotland ! honoured by ancient memories 
and association» ol undying glory and re
nown!—-Scotland ou whose soil were fought 
some of the mightiest battles lor civil and 
religious liberty !—Scotland, thou country 
and home of the bravest among undaunted 
Reformers —Scotland, thou chosen abode 
and last resting-place of the ashes of most 
heroic and daring martyr»!—yet farewell, 
Scotland ! Farewell to all that is in thee ! 
Farewell,—from peculiarity of natural tem
perament, I am prepared to say, Farewell 
ye mountains and lulls, with jour exhilirat- 
ing hreezes, where the soul has nl times 
risen to the elevation of the Rock of Ages, 
and looked to the hills whence alone aid can 
come. Farewell, ye rivei* a..d murmuring 
brooks, aloi g whose shady hanks it has been 
often my lot to roam, enjoying in your soli
tude the sweetest society! Farewell, y# 
rocky and rugged trends, where 1 have so 
often stood and gazed at the foaming billow», 
as they surged everlastingly at year feet!— 
Farewell, yu churches and hall» throughout 
this land, where it has been so often my 
privilege to plead the cause ot a perishing 
world ; ari l wiien, ".. so doing, [ have had 
such precious glimpses of the King in hi* 
beauty, wielding iiie sceptre ot grace over 
awakened, quickened, and ransomed souls. 
Farewell, ye abodes of the righteous, whe
ther manses or ordinary dwellings, in which 
this weary piigrbned ho ly has o'ten found 
sweet rest and sh- Iter, ,md this wearied 
spirit the most genial Christian fellowship. 
Farewell, too, ye homes of earliest youth, 
linked to my soul by associations of endear
ment, which time can never efface. Aye, 
and farewell ye graves of my fathers, never 
likely to receive my mortal remains ! And 
welcome, India! XWlCome, India! witL 
thy benighted, perishing millions ; bei»use„ 
in tbe vision of faith, I see the renovating 
process that is to elevate them from the


